THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

’Kappa Karnival Takes- Over
Men’s Gymnasium ’Tonight

THE PUBLIC GOOD

’CONEY ISLAND’ THEME PROMISES FUN;
PROCEEDS GO TO HEALTH COTTAGE
"Today is Karnival day! . . . the day all you Spartans have been
waiting for!" declares Pat Renz, Kappa Karnival chairman. The event
will take place in the Men’s gymnasium from 8 to 12. Tickets for
14 cents may still be bought from any Kappa member or at the ticket
booth in the Library arch. Kappa members are identified by the
slings they wear. The Kappa Karnival, sponsored by Kappa Kappa
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Phi Kappa Pi Annual SJS REPRESENTATIVES
Dance Tomorrow TO ATTEND CONFERENCE
AT MILLS COLLEGE
Bids Are Ready
Representatives of San Jose State will travel this afternoon to
"Miracle Vhirl", the Phi Kappa
Pi annual autumn formal dance
whirl) is featuring a surrealistic
theme, will be held tomorrow night
in the Scottish Rite Temple from
9 to 1.
Receipts for bids may now be
turned in at the booth under the
Library arch. Bids will also be

in Oakland for ’a planning conference of the World
Student Service Fund called by President Lynn White of Mills. Present
at the meeting will be some 160 representatives from 40 or 45 Northern California schools, to hear an
Mills college

Sigma sorority, is a benefit for the
Health Cottage.
THEME
"Coney Island" will be the theme
for the evening. "It’s sure to be
a gala occasion," says Miss Renz.
"I promise a good time for all,
surpassing even
the hilarious
Karnivals of the past."
Some of the concessions will include a photo booth, leg toss, beer
garden, milk bottle throw, fortune
telling, fish pond, and dart throw.
According to Miss Renz, the program will feature a first-class
show by Nadine Jansen, playing
trumpet and piano simultaneously.
BEAUTY CONTEST
A bathing beauty contest among
sororities will offer a $5 money
order from Roos Bros. for the

Service Committee
Aids Students With
Scholarships, Loans
Functioning for the second year
by direction of Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie is the College Service
Funds committee, organized for
the purpose of administering scholarship, loan, and other service
funds committed to its care for
the welfare of students.
Dr. Karl S. Hazeltine, professor
of nature study, is chairman of the
committee. The deans of men and
women, Paul Pitman and Miss
Helen Dimmick, respectively, bring
to the attention of the committee
the applications of students for
financial aid.
MEMBERSHIP
The college president, Dr. T. W.
MacQuarrie; dean of the upper division, Dr. J. C. DeVoss; dean of
the lower division, Dr. Jay C.
Elder; the comptroller, E. S.
Thompson; are ex-officio members
of the committee. Appointed for
one year by Dr. MacQuarrie is
Mrs. Dolores Spurgeon; appointed
for one year by the student body
is Pat Cavanagh.
Any student who may need financial aid in order to get through
a difficult period is advised to talk
to either Dean Pitman or Dean
Dimmick before making a decision. The deans are authorized by
the College Service Funds committee to make recommendations for such aid.
CULTURAL AIDS
The committee is also considering the sponsorship of a lecture
series by inspirational speakers,
and will be alert to recognize opportunities for bringing to the
campus, any cultural program
which would be of value to the
students.
The committee will investigate
every possible opportunity to aid
worthy students through the use
of loan or scholarship funds.

outline of student needs in Europe
and the Orient, for which purpose
the World Student Service Fund
Is planning to raise a total of a
million dollars this year.
DEAN OPENS PROGRAM
Executive officers of the junior winner.
The
program will be opened by
given upon presentation of reclass met yesterday to ,choose
Assisting Miss Renz are the folDean Stuart of the Graduate divicepits at the door of the dance.
council members for the new term, lowing group chairmen: Shirley
Couples will dance to the sweet sion, University of California.
Council members are Kay Goep- Everret, food; Betty Jurras, adstrains of Buddy King’s 17 -piece Speakers include Miss Huguetta fert, Gwen Friesen, Dale Bower, vertising; Jane Barrett, decorating; Claire Canevari, Nancy Lynn
orchestra, which will soon go on Bolzola, a graduate of the Uni Jerry Brown. Bill Shaw, Fred
and Jewgie Haddock, entertainversity of Kentucky who traveled
the road, according to Lois Menin the European theater last sum- Bonar, Barbara Stewart, Irene ment; Pat Dunlavy, tickets; Pat
denhall, dance chairman.
mer, and Mr. Wellenstein, a Dutch Hull, Dorothy Lewis, Bernice Bas- Griffin and Ernestine De Ford,
Loretta
Bowman,
Norma concessions; and Jessie Stelnegal,
Bids cost $1.75 and the dance student active in the resistance si,
Rimier.
costumes.
will be semi-formal in that the movement. These two will draw
Bonnie Gartshore, Stella Barthe picture of the university situafellows may wear dark suits.
tion in Europe, as of the end of reto, Ruth Heintze, Margie CookDeLayne Broadbent and Lorson,
Constance Jones,
Kathie
the war.
raine Mossbarger are in charge of
Landis,
Marcella
Brokofsky,
Jackie
A cappella choir members, as
Representatives will then be didecorations and entertainment, re- vided into three seminar groups: Popp, Ellen Matteson, Carmel Li- well as the entire student body,
spectively. Ruth Heintz heads the ii) schools who have previously bonati, Barbara Fleming, Cecile will be pleased to hear that WilMonahan, Alberta Rhein.
liam Erlendson is back from overrefreshment committee and Doris held WSSM drives, (2) schools
Mary Lou Allen, Jean Wolff, seas and will resume instruction
that have not, and (3) preparatory
Bryant is in charge of publicity.
schools. Chairmen of the seminars Mary Lou Blair, Lee Pickings, in the Music department Monday.
will include Marcel Moreau from Betty Hilton’, Muriel Waltz, Marie
Erlendson plans to start work
Luxembourg,
attending Salinas Carman, Betty Nelson, Jean Na- immediately with the A cappella
junior college, Steve Kaufman, pier, Carolyn Lease, June Christ- choir and will hold the first meetrepresentative of the University of ensen, Jan Hagerty.
ing of this group Monday afterCalifornia council, Miss Penny
June Robertson, Betty Doyle, noon at 4 o’clock, room 107 in the
Tomorrow 65 woman students Kurzweil from College of Pacific. Ruth Saunders, Jim Howie, Helen Music building.
Frank, Dadie McNeil, Jessie SteinOTHER LEADERS
will take part in a play day at
Resources leaders will be Frank gale, and Phil McDonald.
Stanford. Busses will leave the
Any member of the class who
Magliocci, an Italian graduate of
Women’s gym at 9 a.m, for those
Painters have taken over the
Harvard who has just returned is interested in being on the counStudent Union, temporarily, so
who are attending.
after three years in Italy, Dwight cil and has missed one of the meetthere will be no noon dance today.
A meeting of all women who are
ings, but failed to turn in an ex(Continued on Page 4)
There will be one next Friday,
taking part in the play day’activicuse, may still do so. Leave a note
howeverand one on Wednesday,
in the "J" box in the co-op organties will be held today at noon
too, if the painters finish in time.
ization boxes, or see Betty Davis.
in the Women’s gym. ArrangeSponsored by the Student CounThe first meeting of the council cil, noon dances are to be a regular
ments for checking out necessary
will be held Monday at 12:30 in student function as long as their
equipment and clothing will be
present popularity continues.
Everything is shaping up to plan room 24.
made at this time.
at the culmination of three solid
Hockey, tennis, badminton, arch- weeks of rehearsals for "Ladies
LA TORRE PICTURE
ery and swimming will be main In Retirement", according to Mr.
$1.25 FIRST PRINT
actiyities throughout the day, James Butler, director of this
Appointments for La Torre pic- FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2
Marge Hopper, chairman of the initial production of the year.
After much juggling of the male tures began today. One print for
Kappa Karnival, Men’s gym, 7:30 p.m.
has
that
there
announces
event,
lead, Conrad Smith has withdrawn each organizational picture is rewomen
turnout
of
SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER 3
large
been a
and John Calderwood will appear quired. The price is $1.25 for the
certain
Miracle
are
and
they
Whirl,
Phi Kappa Pi formal dance at the Scottish Rite
for practices
in the role of the sly nephew all first print and 75 for each addiTemple,
9
p.m.
to la.m.
tomorneeds
showing
good
tional
print.
three nights of the production.
If a student
to make a
Play Day at Stanford.
a
picture
different
taken
in
a
According to Pat Krone, the late
row.
costume, such as Spartan Spears, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4
Women who are interested in nineteenth century costumes comor cap and gown, he or she must
Alpha Pi Omega, Los Altos, 4-7 p.m.
attending the play day but who plete with all accessories will arpay the first price of $1.25.
Francisco.
today
from
San
rive
the
in
are unable to take part
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5
Girls are asked to wear white,
activities are invited to attend as First dress rehearsal will be diFrosh group "C" mixer, Student Union, 7:10 p.m.
Well
-pressed shirtwaist blouses,
rected
Saturday
and
continue
next
Ramsey,
spectators, says Roberta
Frosh group "B" mixer, small Men’s gym., 8 to 10 p.m.
and to apply their lipstick lightly,
week, final week of rehearsals.
AWA president.
(’CF meeting, room 155, 12 to 1 p.m.
as
black
up
dark
shows
lipstick
The 1885 English country home
interior set is nearly completed, and heavy in the print. The hair TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8
with the exception of a couple of should be smooth and trim. SenPhysical Education Major club meeting, off campus.
iors to be photographed in gowns
Mu Delta Pi Smoker, 8 to 12 p.m.
Sea weed, dead birds, and drift- furniture pieces. The set, which is should remove their blouses before
Pi Epsilon Tau party, Student Center, 7 to 9 p.m.
up
of
all
freshly
painted
made
wood were not too hard to find
donning gowns.
when the property committee for flats is cloudy blue with many
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7
To obtain best results, men are
colors in the spattering and stip"Ladies In Retirement" went into
Delta Beta Sigma, Student Union, 7:30 to 10 p.m.
requested to have hair smooth,
action. One thing has stumped ling designs by Wendell Johnson.
Allenian,
Gamma Phi joint meeting, 8 to 11 p.m.
Tickets may be purchased and with straight parts, and to be
them, though; they can’t find a
Water Polo, Sequoia high school, 3:45 p.m.
sure
to
have
straight.
shirt
collars
small Victorian Settee (love seat, reservations may he made In room
159 this week or next. Reservation They are not required to wear or THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8
to you).
bring white shirts, as these will
CCF meeting, room 155, 12 to 1 p.m.
Anyone knowing where this es- will be held until 15 minutes behe provided.
Play, Little Theater, 8:30 p.m.
sential "prop" may be borrowed is fore curtain time. The charge for
Bill Shaw, business manager of
USO dance, Student Union, 7:30 to 11 p.m.
asked to get in touch with Charles student body card holders will be
Tri Beta evening meeting, Science building, 7 to 9 p.m.
Perez or Mary Lou Blair of the 35 cents, and general admission La Torre, asks that everyone be
Physical Education minors meeting, Women’s gym, 7 to 10 p.m.
property committee, or with J. will he 60 cents. Remember the sure to bring his money and apSoph class rally, Morris Dailey auditorium 12:30 to 1 p.m.
Wendell Johnson in the Speech nights are Thursday, Friday, and pointment card with him to the
Freshman class rally, Quad, 12:30 to 1 p.m.
photographer.
Saturday of next week,
office.

JUNIOR COUNCIL
MEMBERS NAMED

A Cappella

AWA Play Day At
StanfordTomorrow

No Noon Dance

Year’s First Play
Opens Thursday

WEEKLY CALENDAR

Got A Settee?
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IN PASSING
By ROWLAND MITCHELL

1

If I ever become editor of this
gazette, and I expect someday to
be just that (no inferiority complex here, by jove), one of the
first things I’ll do is abolish use
of the word "traditional."
Honestly, I’ve run across that
word so much in the Daily since
I’ve been here I can smell it coming two paragraphs away. The
aroma isn’t exactly bracing, either.
"Traditional" is old and musty. It
.
has whiskers on it this long
But there’s no holding it down.
SAY ’CONSTITUTIONAL’
Every time something shouldn’t
be done around here, it’s traditional NOT to do it And when
something needs doing, why then
It’s traditional to do it. Why don’t
they say "Constitutional," like the
chaps in Congress do when things
get out of hand? Or better still,
just say "don’t do this, do that."
We’d pay no attention just as
quick.
Of course the Daily writers
aren’t wholly to blame for the
time-and-a-half and double time
this word enjoys. After all, can
you think up a good synonym for
traditional? If so, you’re a better
man than I, Gunga Din.
Yes, I admit I’ve used the word
a time or two. But if something’s
traditional it’s traditional, and you
can’t get out of it. "Custom" is
supposed to be a synonym for tradition, but who ever heard of college customs? It’s got to be traditions, by heck, or know the
reason why.
Now the point I want to make,
if I haven’t already made it, Is
that we have too many of these
so-called traditions beating around
the campus. Every time you turn
around you stare a tradition in the
teeth. And a plug- for Pepsodent
wouldn’t be amiss at this point,
either, if I know what you mean.
GOOD LITTLE GUYS
But we Daily scribes, semper
fidelis, go ahead like good little
guys and play up the tradition
angle big. But we aren’t fooling us
with this hubba hubba. A means
to an end, that’s what it is; a big
fat scheme to ’make freshmen behave the way we ought to.
Far be it from us, however, to
say in our "Freshmen Take Heed,"
which inevitably appears in one
form or another each fall: "Please
don’t smoke in the Quad; it dirties
up the place and looks bad, too."
How far would we get on those
tactics? We’ve had Psy. 5A and
5B, you know. What we actually
tell them is this: "It’s a time-honored tradition here, no smoking in
the Quad." The kids can’t kill
their weeds quickly enough when
they read that. They want to be
one of us, you see.
In such ways as this the Spartan Daily continuously serves the
cause of the public welfare. "The
noblest motive, the public good,"
we hold, and our unselfish devotion to that end has ever been the
Daily’s tradition.
Yes, I said tradition!

NOTICE
All girls who are going to the
Stanford Play Day meet in the
Women’s gym at 12 o’clock today
to make final arrangements about
clothes and transportation.
Dr. Palmer.

. . . EDITORIAL . .
’No Time To
Quit’

EDITORIAL STAFFGrald Evans, Dave Webster, Jacquelyn Rico,. Marie Sfmky, Irene Brennan, Jim Howie,
tette Sullivan.
ADVERTISING STAFFJua Buschket, Jeanne Graham, Joey
Howard, Betty Mndrhausen, Frances Schubert, Kenneth
Stephens.
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Dail,
reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no claim
represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily express .
of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are Ly
editor.

DAY EDITORthis issueBONNIE GARTSHORE

Two-Year Silence Is
Broken By Cheering
Spartans In Stadium

According to many people’s way of thinking, now that the war
is over, bond buying is over. Such is definitely not the case.
A little logical thinking will show that there is a continued need for
By PHIL GINN
saving. This is not the time to be swept up in a wave of spending.
After two years, Spartan staIn World War I, prices rose 62 per cent. In World War II they
went up only 30 per cent. When World War I was over prices soared dium’s silence was broken Wed
as people bid against each other for scarce items. This cannot happen nesday night as San Jose Staters
again. Such an efficient job has been done during THIS war in pre- filled the stadium with cheers and
laughter.
venting inflation that it can’t have been in vain.
During the past two years the
Preventing another depression is terribly important to every stadium has been a dismal place.
American of any age group, but particularly to college -age people. Although high school teams have
You’re the ones who are going to be hunting jobs in a few years, and played ball there, it was never
even that old A.B. isn’t going to be a magic key to a job, if "hard like the gang from State. The
crowd Wednesday night may not
times" hit us, as too many people have found out.
compare with the crowds of preThere’s another important angle, too. Whatever you can save now war days, butafter allState is
will be there to help you get a start when you need it.
just beginning to grow again. Spar-

tans and Spartanettes did the
old crowd justice with their spirit
and strong voices. The team
couldn’t help but play good footoverwhelming
consciousness of the veteran
Just how long is this
ball with that crowd cheering
going to pervade our campus?
them on.
For almost four years we have been waiting for peace and the
It’s good to have Spartan stainevitable return to normalcy. Now that we have peace, it’s amazing dium full of the spirited State
that we insist on suppressing the individuality and initiative of the gang again, and Staters are certainly glad to be back in the cheerveteran by sentimentalizing his position
ing sections.
Continual group identification is unhealthyour heritage deHats off to McGill and Johnson
mands uninhibited and free -thinking men. Let stabilization be upper- for their leadership. They certainly
put all they have into leading
most in our minds and organization secondary.
those yells, for they keep the
J. R.
crowd busy between plays yelling
their lungs out. (This is one we
heard buzzing around the stadium
last night: What has happened to
the "Give ’Em The Ax" yell?)
Very little need be said here
about the team, for the score tells
everything. So does Brady’s colEvery day pre-war faces, once
umn. A lot of credit to Coach Bill
familiar on campus, put in an apDear Thrust and Parry:
Hubbard for producting such a
pearance. Some with discharges in
A colored picture has been tak- good team in so short a time.
hand, others still sweating it out,
en from a poster in the foyer. The
and some just back from overseas
picture was loaned for the poster
enjoying a furlough.
and not intended for a souvenir.
Dale Nelson, San Jose State colWorse yet, reproductions can’t be
lege soccer star, and active memmade.
By BARBARA CAMPBELL
ber of the Spartan Knight service
You call yourselves Spartans
organization, wandered into the
The other day someone expresSpartan Daily office a few days well, you’re in San Jose State now, sed his hesitancy about entering
ago to talk about the "good old and you should earn the title. Poor the San Jose State Collection
days". Nelson is a first lieutenant sportsmanship is not a part of a room, because he wasn’t sure
in the Army Air Corps expecting Spartan, and it shouldn’t be a whether he had to enter through
part of you. Taking pictures or the Librarian’s office, room 116,
his discharge soon
Tom Marshall, past columnist posters of decorations that don’t or just what.
for the Spartan Daily, sophomore belong to you is certainly poor
No Spartan should miss seeing
class president, and member of Al- sportsmanship and not at all Spar- the Collection room, for it is an
pha Pi Omega greeted his fra- tan-like. There have been other exhibit of things which are all
ternity brothers yesterday after complaints. It’s up to you and I a part of his rich heritage. It is
returning from the South Pacific. hope you don’t have to be hit over a fine room with lots of interesting
He is an ensign in the Navy now the head before you see the light. things to see.
Please then, whoever took the
and was married by the Rev.
The door to the Collection room
from the poster in the is usually open, and one
picture
Henry Hunter of the First Christmay enter
foyer, return it In an envelope to the room directly, without
ian church yesterday.
any
Del Armstrong and Bert Rob- the Lost and Found in the Infor- sign-up preliminaries, etc. BUT, if
the door is closed and locked foeinson have been on campus for mation office.
Phylls Clayton
the last two days, announcing
some reason, it’s a simple matter
A.S.B. Card No. 1281,
plans for the returning to school
soon. Armstrong was known for
his star water polo playing and
swimming, Bert Robinson was an
A girl Is needed as an usheroutstanding halfback on the football team for two consecutive years ette or candy girl in a San Jose
before leaving school with the theater at nights. See Mrs. Izetta
ERC’s in April, 1943. He was also Pritchard.
a Spartan Knight.
Rally committee meeting at
Bert Gale, recently returned
from Europe, where he served as 12:30 in the Morris Dailey audisergeant with the 103rd Division, torium Friday. Everyone please
is now stationed at Dibble hos- attend.
pital convalescing from shrapnel
There will be a meeting of all
wounds in the hand received in the
CHOCOLATE
Alsace-Lorraine area, France. Gale IFT members today at noon In
was a member of Beta fraternity room 113 of the Science building.
GLAZED
Neal.
and has married since leaving with
CAKE
the ERC’s in April 1943. His wife
All freshman men will meet at
is the former Lu Fontaine.
Open 24 Hours
Floyd Rezewaill, former Spar- noon Tuesday in Morris Dailey.
Rig deal.
(Continued on Page 4)
Pllice.

Veteran Conscious

SPARTANS in the
SERVICE...

THRUST and
PARRY

S.J. COLLECTION
RICH HERITAGE
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Notices
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MY DAY
By EDNA FAN

ill

Most articles increase in value
wt they increase in age, but at
this hallowed institution the wellknown exception of the rule exists. As a result, though some humans travel many a league to
buy a warped and twisted antique,
grotesque and utterly useless it
may be, we of Sparta get the
much quoted raspberry when we
trade in our texts.
Anyone of culture would consider a book .handled with affection by students illustrated perhaps with some intricate doodling of rare animals or just plain
crisscross, as inestimably vain a ble.
BOOK EXTINCT
Often like
our
the buffalo,
books become extinct inimediatel
at the termination of the quarter
or year. You go back to the den
where you were clipped. The once
charming 4.1erk who only viewed
you as a philanthropist through
eyes where dollar bills rephwe
treats you now Indifferently.
In your stumbling but sweet
manner you approach his wellfed figure and hoarsely ask. "How
much?" His gnarled face breaks
into a grin that looks like an incision and he says unmercifully,
"Oh thatthat has been disconiinued, didn’t you hear?" Then his
jointed fingers caress your back
and you sail to the "coop" where
you weep in your beer (root beer).
HONEST FACES
Remarkably often these clerks
have faces that you trusted and
even liked them as they confidently hissed in your ear"This
is the last copy of this book."
In rare cases, like some people
recover from leprosy, some people born under a charmed star
sell their books, but what paltry
compensation! What you paid in
genuine lettuce, you get back in
copper or vegetables.
Every once in a while, a professor who has a mother says that
a text will be unnecessary but
the fates encourage him to nail
you for two, or three syllabuses,
Life’s bitter.
to enter through room 116.
Among the objects exhibited in
the room are: histories of the
college, and books about it, old
pictures and records, books by
graduates, La Torres "from ’way
hack when," and actual furniture
from the first buildings.

-:-
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PAGE TIIREE

SPARTAN GRIDDERS PLAY Spartan Water Polo Team Plays Return
BEST GAME WEDNESDAY; Game With Sequoia High School Nov. 7
NEWCOMERS MAKE GOOD
It is the generally accepted belief around Washington Square
the past few days that the Spartan gridders played their best
game so far this season Wednesday night when they soundly de--feated --thtt I as Vegas
base 13-8.
A lot of credit is due the Spartan gridders on their "theoretical"
upset over the Army Flyers. They
were playing a more seasoned club
which possessed a lot of veterans
who have seen much action on
the gridiron. The Yearlings were
really "fired up" for this one, and
that’s what pays off.
The Spartans had it in most of
the statistical departments too.
They had 12 first downs from
scrimmage to 10 for the Indians.
The freshmen made 159 yards from
rushing to 138 for their opponents.
The Yearlings still seem to be
troubled in regard to holding onto
the ball; they fumbled seven times
while the Flyers only miscued
twice. Of course the ball was wet,
and pretty difficult to hang on to,
but the Spartans have been suffering from fumbilitis all season.
Coach Bill Hubbard had particular praise for two newcomers who
hadn’t played much ball for the
Spartans until Wednesday night;
Val Felice, 195-pound tackle from
Gilroy, and George Keene, 190pound end from Modesto. These
boys were standouts on defense.
Bob Campbell and Bob Steele, two
guards playing their first game for
State, played a bang-up game on
defense. Campbell hails from Salinas junior college while Steele
saw action on the gridiron at
Santa Cruz high school.

spartan water polo players will
p1113 their third game of the season in a return contest with Sequoia high school. The game was
originally scheduled for October
31, but due to difficulties it had
to be post-poned until November 7.
The game will be played at Se(100111 and will start at-3:45 p.m.
Sequoia high gave the San Jose
State college team a tough battle
in their first game two weeks
ago. The Spartans were able to
squeeze out a victory, however, by
the close score of 4 to 3.
The Spartan squad has been
working out quite heavily the past
week. Coach Leo Gaffney has been
giving his charges conditioning ex-

ercises. Two of the men were
, forced to leave the Palo Alto game
last week because of leg cramps,
and it is hoped that if the men
can get in condition it won’t happen again.
The team hasn’t been able to get
in much scrimmage practicing because of the few men who have
been reporting for practice. Several of the fellows have been Ul
with colds, which has been hampering the practice sessions.
Cecil Dombalian, star performer,
on last year’s water polo team,
has been out for a few practices
this week, and it is possible that
he will be a member of the team
this year.

Spears Assist
TB Association
Members of the Spartan Spears
assisted the Santa Clara County
Tuberculosis Association on Wednesday evening ito preparing the
letters which are sent out to promote the sale of Christmas Seals.
According to Miss Margaret
Twombly, Health department head,
this work is an annual task which
is done by the service organization.
Approximately $15 was made by
the Spears in their recent Lost and
Found sale of unclaimed articles.

Dick Bischoff played his usual
standout game on defense. Dick
backs up the line on defense, calling the defensive signals.
State’s first touchdown march
that covered 55 yards was beauti_engineered by substitute
Quarterback Wes Stevenson. Stevenson was playing the third football game of his career, and captained the team like a veteran.
NOTICE
His short "spot pass" to Wil ConIf anyone knows of a Victorian
cklin on the Indian 15-yard line
settee which can be borrowed or
was the highlight.
rented for "Ladles In Retirement,"
Pete Denevi, making his first
please notify Wendell Johnson in
start at the quarterback spot, playthe Speech office.
ed a fine game, looking especially
good on defense. When Denevi is .444140‘.04‘14010’W:WS444:05141.44~01.0,110",,,,,,4404.00101.0101.0’,".0
in at quarterback, Frank Davilla
calls the plays from his fullback
position. Davilla broke away for
FRI 111(
several nice gains against the Indians, and drove over for the final
FOR THE FIRST FORMAL OF THE YEAR.
touchdown with but two minutes
remaining in the game.
SEE THAT YOUR GIRL HAS A
An interesting play, alreadyl
mentioned in yesterday’s Daily,
BEAUTIFUL CORSAGE.
was the one in which the Indians
got their six points. Hill tossed a
pass intended for the Las Vegas
55 NORTH FIRST
end in the end zone, Chagonjian
cut across in front of him in the ..":"..:.".".:"."/"..W.01,41.0".4101.44,44":".".01.4140.010.140144104-’1041#410104#0.14144PIDD-.
flat to take the ball on the dead
run. It looked as though he might
have been away for a 102-yard
romp when the ball oozed out of
his arms and into the waiting receiver, and that was their only
touchdown.
It is hard to give praise to
everyone who is worthy of it. It
miglit be much simpler to say
that the entire club played a hardfought game, for the tackling was
sharp, and the blocking hard and
effective.

LOVELY

THE FLOWER BASKET

Commerce Class
CIVIL SERVICE
TEST SCHEDULE Sees Films
The State Personnel Board announced today that civil service
examinations will be held as follows:
November 28: Junior Public
Health Analyst, starting salary,
$200 a month; and Head WaiterWaitress, $160.
December 1: Senior Administrative Analyst, starting salary, $355
a month;
Deputy Legislative
Counsel, Grade 1, $240; Social
Welfare Agent, $220; Junior Statistician, $180; Tabulating Machine Operator, $160; Junior Tabulating Machine, Operator, $130;
and Duplicating Machine Operator, $130.
December 6: Assistant Systematic Entomologist, starting salary
$255 a month.
December 8: Narcotic Pharmacist Inspectbr, starting salary
$285 a month; Hearing Reporter,
$240; Narcotic Inspector, Grade 1,
$240; Drivers’ License Examiner,
open to men only, $220: Assistant
State Forest Ranger, $200; and
Senior Physical Laboratory Aid,
$180.
Applications for these tests
should be filed with the Board’s
offices at Sacramento, San Francisco, or Los Angeles 15 days before the date of the examination.
NOTICES
Group B of the Freshman class
will meet in the men’s gym Monday night at 8 o’clock. Please
bring 25 cents. Ray Jones.
Will the following people please
remember to be in front of the
Student Union at 5:30 sharp Sunday night: Midge Doyle, Betty
Chlekie
Doyle,
Terry Stokes,
Hayes, Bev, Mack, Marilyn Ebner,
Jay Ventre, "C. IL" Pettis, Connie
Jones, Elaine Chadbourne, Carniel
Libonati, and Kathy Landis.

Mr. H. Price Webb, local coordinator of distributive education, has presented a series of
sound films before the Merchandising Methods class during the
past week.
Two sound film strips, "The Human Touch," and "Along Main
Street" dealt with selling princiwere
shown
ples.
The films
through the courtesy of the Coca
Cola company.
’Moving pictures presented by
the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph company were also shown.
"A New Voice For Mr. X" demonstrated the use of the telephone,
and a technicolor film entitled
"Western Crossing" illustrated the
placing of communication cables
across the country.

THE MOST HONORED
WATCH ON THE

it’s a Wood(
De WORD’S MOST HONORED WATCH

Llitspt er"Oht enitt4 Uwe- Saul’
WINNER OF 10
WORLD’S FAIR

0....-tsbici*, 043e..

GRAND PRIZES,
28 GOLD MEDALS
AND MORE HONORS
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Students Attending HELSEY SPEAKER
Mills College Meet AT RALLY NOV. 3

SOCIAL SWING
By ELEANOR MATES and JERRY EVANS

Phi Kappp Pi
Phi Kaps have held joint meetngs this quarter with Beta Chi
Sigma fraternity and Allenian
sorority.
New officers for the Fall quarter include: Barbara Stewart,
president; Mary Hooton, viceBroadbent,
Delayne
president;
Ruth
secretary;
corresponding
Heintz, recording secretary; and
Alva Stout, treasurer.

Delta Beta Sigma
The first batch of pom-pons
were completely sold out for Wednesday’s game with Las Vegas
Airbase. If the Delts can get some
more paper they plan to mike
1500 more pom-pons for the
coming games.
All profit from the sale will go
to the football fund.

Delta Theta Omega

SPARTANS in the
SERVICE...
(Continued from Page 2)
tan Daily staff reporter, Newman
club member, and man about town,
is stationed in the east in an intelligence office, expecting daily to
see service in the occupation
forces. Rezewalli was another ERC
man who left on April 9, 1943.
Don Campbell, past justice of
the Student Court, Social Affairs
chairman, La Torre associate editor, and member of Spartan
Knights and Sigma Gamma
Omega, returned to duty recently
after a 30-day leave from the
Navy. Campbell is a Lt. (jg) on a
salvage tug. He has seen action in
the South Pacific.
Boyd Haight just sent word that
he is still holding the fort in his
"brick foxhole" in Washington, i
D. C. Haight was a Spartan Daily
day editor, and a member of Tau
Delt and Alpha Pi Omega.

D. T, 0.’s had their second
smoker recently. They have plan- I
ned to become active this quarter
after an absence of two years.
Members who have returned to
college this quarter include: Bob I New president of the Haleiwa
O’Brien, Dick Payne, Doug Mor- club is Jean Napier, who was elecrison, Bill Randall, Don Streepey, ted to the post at a recent meetFred Hauck, and Dean Healey.
ing of the organization. Other officers are Marjorie Banks, vicepresident; Elaine Malama, secretary; Vaughan Donovan, treasurFollowing an outing in Santa er; and Bob Smith, sergeant -atCruz, a series of pledge parties, arms.
and a barbecue in Los Gatos,’ the
Plans for the quarter were dismembers of Beta Chi Sigma are cussed after the election of ofpledging the following men: Rudy ficers. A Chinese dinner was enAguirre, David Wool, Delbert Full- joyed following the business meetmer Greenley, Paul Thotnas Kin- ing.
ney, Leslie Hay, Norman Stenback, George Williams, Harry Burmester, Ben Brunhofer a n d
Charles Lloyd.
Back yard neighbors of San
The Beta Chi pledges can be recJose State collegethe San Jose
ognized by silver and black pledge
High school students, haven’t a
pins.
very high opinion of their collegiate brethren’s housekeeping.
"Before" ’and "After" cartoons
in the High school Herald depict
Delta Sigma Gamma fraternity a tidy Spartan campus before 12
pledged 10 men at a candlelight o’clock, followed by conglomeraservice Sunday night at the home tions of lunch boxes, cigarette
of Dr. J. G. Vogehnan former butts and other debris after 1
college physician.
o’clock.
Entertainment and refreshments
followed the service.
The new pledges are Cliff Arun.
son, Will Kessler, Jim ChamberTaking advantage of Hallowe’en,
lain, Ken Aubineau, Don Bischoff,
somebody removed the locked gate
Victor Calvo, Keith Brown, Bud
which has guarded the sacred sod
Rhodes, and Bob Brandt.
of the San Carlos turf since last
Present officers of D. S. G. are: quarter.
Stan Black, president; Jack CampWhoever did this deed probably
bell, vice-president; Wesley Nunes, received the good wishes of
stusecretary; Dwight Mathiesen, act- dents who know "the
shortest displedge.
ing treasurer; Bob Pearson,
tance between two points is a
master; Pete Gall!, reporter.
,traight line."
Dr. Earl C. Campbell, professor
in the Social Science department
is advisor of the group. .

Haleiwa Club

Beta Chi Sigma

Herald Comment

DSG

Open Gate ’Policy

Kappa Sigma Levi
Informal initiation for members
of Kappa Sigma Levi has been set
for November 4, according to
Mabel Da Silva, president of the
organization.
The Kappa Sigma Levi "Night
Club" was presented Monday night
the final pledging party for the
year. Entertainment was provided.
by club members, with Erma
Rucker acting as mistress of ceremonies. Refreshments were served
during the evening.

NOTICES
%VIII Mary Daneloff, Jasmine
Villas, Carmen Farr, Nadine McNeil, and Marge McNeil please
meet in the Little Theater at 4
Krone.
p.m. today!
I
Sigma Delta Pi: There will be a
business ’
important
short but
meeting today at 12:40 in room
33. Impuestos will be taken care
of at this time. Lavin.
Meeting of the A Cappello, choir
at 4 o’clock today in room 107.

Sheldon Helsey, popular youth
speaker from the New England
Fellowship of Boston, will be featured on the program at San Jose
rally of the "Youth For Christ"
movement to be held November
3 at 7:30 p.m. in the Montgomery
theater of Civic auditorium.
Helsey, a young man in his twenties, has appeared with Jack Wurtizen at the New York "Youth for
Christ" rallies and he will remain
on the west coast for one week
only.
Also featured on Saturday’s
program is Miss Esther Mae Cooper, who has sung and played in
U.S.O. camp shows and in hospitals. The Army supplies the
plane for Miss Cooper’s engagements. She sang for the Veterans
at Dibble Hospital in Menlo Park
last Sunday.
San Jose’s "all girls’ chorus" is
also scheduled to present several
numbers. The chorus, of which
several State college students are
regular members, has been invited to appear at San Francisco’s
Y.F.C. on November 10.
Members of State’s Collegiate
Christian Fellowship will attend
the rally. All State students are
invited.

Rev. Robert L. James, executive secretary of the Student
Christian association, made a trip
to Los Angeles over the week-end
to talk to the new students at
UCLA’s freshman camp. The Los
Angeles university conducted its
first camp this year at Pacific Palisades, after hearing of the favorable results of the one held last
year here at San Jose State.
Other personages on the program of Freshman camp of UCLA
included the dean of women and
the academic dean of the university.

3rd & San Fernando

for food that’s really good!
NOW OPEN EVERY DAY

WEDNESDAYDance at Alexander Hall, YMCA. Sixty girls. Sign
up at YWCA from Monday at
12:30 p.m. to Wednesday at 2 p.m.
THURSDAYDance
at
Plaza
17SO. Seventy-five girls. Sign up
at YWCA and Office of the Dean
of Women at the San Jose State
College. Open to all USO Girls.

Don Cossack Chorus

BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER

UNIVERSITY CREAMERY
Where Collegiates Meet
We Specialize in

STEAKS - SHORT ORDERS - FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Open 8:30 A.M. to Midnight

Third & San Fernando
...M.F1111

Business Directory
TWO SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOOD

Wrt

have

s

Ballard 2634
255 South Second St.

compete hoe r,f

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
Best and Pay No More
FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

Flowers From

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

(Since 1885)

20 E. San Fernando St.

Ballard 126

Bal. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS

VISIT

WHIRL!

IT’S

KEN’S PINE INN

Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
36 E. San Antonio St. Bal. 4847

For THE MIRACLE

20 E. San Fernando St.

TUESDAY
Dance at YWCA.
Seventy-five girls.
Sign up at
YWCA from Sunday at 12:30 to
Wednesday at 2 p.m.

Lost and Found

James C. Liston

UNIVERSITY
Creamery

November 5November 12
MONDAYDance at Trinity Parish House. Sixty girls. Sign up at
YWCA Irons Saturday at 12:00
p.m. to Tuesday at 2 p.m.

FRIDAYDance at Catholic Women’s Center. Open to all USO
Girls upon presentation Of cards.
SATURDAY. Dansw at Plaza
USO from 8 to 11 p.m. Eightyfive girls. Sign up at YWCA from
Thursday at 12:30 p.m. to Saturday at 2 p.m.
SUNDAY
Dance at Plaza USO
Open house from 6:30 to 10
p.m. Open to all USO Girls. Sign
up at YWCA from 12:30 p.m. Friday to Sunday at 2 p.m. One hundred girls.
DIBBLE HOSPITAL
Leave the
VW(7A Monday, November 5, at
6:30 p.m. Barbecue supper will
Lost: One red mitten at Las
be served at 8 p.m. Sign up at the
Vegas game, October 31. If found,
YWCA.
please return to Information offlee.
Gayl Quinn.
Danny-Watrous Attractions
AUDITORIUM - SAN JOSE
Lost’ Will the person who took
MON. EVE., NOV. 5 at 8:15
THE ORIGINAL
my Economics 1A book, please return to lockers under library or
Information desk.Marialice DixStudents 90c
Civic Aud. Box Office Col. 7087
on.

JAMES VISITS UCLA

CHAS C. NAVLET CO.

Wanted!
Stella Pinoris still at large! She
was last seen with a silken chord
in hand approaching Elda Beth
Payne at the end of the last rehearsal of "Ladles in Retirement."
This diabolical young woman is
suspected by police of finishing
off Miss Payne. Is she guilty?

(Continued from page 1)
Rugh of Yale university, in China,
Ben Cowles, executive secretary of
WSSF in this region, who is going
to China in January of next year.
I ioward Thurman will make the
closing speech.
About 12 students from San Jose
State will attend the meeting.
They will include Mary E. Said,
Elizabeth Leecing, Phyllis Johnson Cassiday, Alma Rowe, and
representatives of the Student
Council.

U.S.O. DANCE
CALENDAR

Designer and Maker of
Distinctiy Jwelry

ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop
..1
so. nirket

REPAIRING -- ENGRAVING
SORORITY and FRATERNITY PINS
46

Support
the
War Chest

E. San Antonio St.

Col. 452

AliCAVE SHOE SHOP
179 SO. 1ST ST
FIRST CLASS

Shoe Repairing
Don on Pesmises.
CLEAN 11 DYE ALL
KINDS OF SHOES

On.

